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be treated like crude clay. Neither did Leschetizky believe
in ready-niade geniuses, Henry Lahee describes his
teaching 35 a " method of common sense."
The result of Leschetizky's methodless method was :
" hardness and a perverse brilliancy." Leschetizky's insist-
ence upon technical brilliancy saved Paderewski from
cheapening the emotional qualities that lay in his playing.
His teacher's confidence in Paderewski was a great help
to him. When he first appeared at a small concert in
Vienna a critic remarked that " the young man did not
seem to promise much," to which Leschetizky replied :
"My dear sir, you will have to get used to hearing that
young man's name." Paderewski was sensitive and had a
strong belief in himself; a teacher who strengthened that
belief was an ideal master for him.
The brilliant clarity, which some critics called hardness,
and which none of Leschetizky's pupils developed to a
higher degree than Paderewski, was due to a great extent
to the importance laid by the old teacher on the absolute
efficiency of each individual finger : Annette Hullah, one
of his pupils, tells us, in her book about him, that he " lays
special stress on ... the development of strength and
sensitiveness in the finger tips ; clear distinction between
the many varieties of touch." This efficiency produced
beautifully transparent trills, and staccatos as clear as glass.
From Leschetizky Paderewski also learned his patient
devotion to detail; every bar, every note, had to be practised
over and over again, with constant correction of fingering,
pedal, touch and accentuation. Leschetizky worked rather
on a synthetic than an analytic basis; he would take a
composition not to subdivide it into individual parts, but
to build it up bit by bit, in all its minutest detail, till ulti-
mately he had achieved the finished work. His principle
was : " One page each day learned in this way will give you
a trunkful of music for your repertoire by the end of the
year." During his time spent with Leschetizky, Paderewski
also learned another side of piano playing that was essential

